Evans calcaneal lengthening procedure for spastic flexible flatfoot in 32 patients (46 feet) with a followup of 3 to 9 years.
The purposes of this study were to evaluate the outcome of calcaneal lengthening in severe pediatric flexible flatfoot deformities of spastic origin and to determine the necessity of additional procedures. In a prospective study, 32 patients (46 feet) were evaluated clinically and radiologically. The mean age of patients was 11 (range 4 to 22) years. The mean period of followup was 66 (range 36 to 108) months. Additional soft-tissue procedures (Strayer procedure, peroneus lengthening, reefing medial capsule) were performed in 39 of 46 feet; other bony procedures were performed in eight. Among the 46 feet, 11 outcomes were classified as excellent, 19 as good, nine as fair, and seven as poor. Poor outcome was related to overcorrection in three and deformity relapse in four. Calcaneocuboid subluxation was seen in nine feet. Radiographic evaluation demonstrated an improvement of all parameters determined. The Evans procedure is effective for the correction of severe, flexible flatfoot deformity in children with cerebral palsy in the short and mid term. Additional soft-tissue procedures frequently are required. However, correction of this multiplanar deformity predominantly occurs in the forefoot abduction component of the deformity, and the concomitant naviculocuneiform sag remains uncorrected. Despite successful outcomes, overcorrection and undercorrection remains a problem of clinical relevance.